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ABSTRACT
User interaction may take many forms in multimedia sys-
tems. Current systems mainly waste this implicit and natu-
ral source of semantic knowledge and rather create tedious
and unnatural interaction protocols. We advocate for a
complete integration of natural interaction protocols and
semantic knowledge capture, mainly thru mining interac-
tion sessions. We assert that users possess the ability to
quickly examine and summarise these documents, even sub-
consciously. Examples include specifying relevance between
a query and results, rating preferences in film databases,
purchasing items from online retailers, and even simply brows-
ing web sites. Data from these interactions, captured and
stored in log files, can be interpreted to have semantic mean-
ing, which proves indispensable when used in a collaborative
setting where users share similar preferences and goals.
1. STATE-OF-THE-ART
The growth of the internet and the technology explosion
have contributed to a high demand for new methods of in-
formation filtering and retrieval. The amount of multime-
dia content created daily is accelerating to a point where
management, annotation and retrieval are becoming prob-
lematic. The one problem that these operations, based on
the sole content, are facing is the semantic gap. This of-
ten cited term [20, 5, 7, 2, 9] describes the gap between
the low-level information computers can describe (or sum-
marize) and the high-level concepts which humans can per-
ceive. What is it that tells us that an image of a man wearing
a ski mask running from a bank most probably signifies a
robbery? Certainly, algorithms can be trained to recognize
this specific imagery, but this is only one of endless possi-
bilities of high-level semantic information extracted from a
document. There would need to exist a recognizer for every
possible scenario. One can make the humorous reference to
hiring one doctoral student to build a recognizer for every
concept [15], but the reality is that without some mapping
from syntax to semantics, this is (and has been) the most
followed path.
A more recent way to alleviate the problems caused by the
semantic gap is to use crowdsourcing as a way to supple-
ment the missing semantic information. Crowdsourcing is
a moniker which describes the outsourcing of a problem or
task to a large number of users in an attempt at finding a
solution [6]. Although the definition lends itself to an ex-
plicit arrangement of the distribution of problem workload,
it also covers implicitly sourced user-power, where tasks are
less defined and subtle. Such inferred semantic relation-
ships may take many forms, but the more popular can be
categorized as: browsing logs, where users casually peruse
document collection with no formal information need; click-
through data, where information is sought but evidence of
interest (the “click”) does not necessarily imply relevance
[21, 3] and relevance feedback judgments, where the user
has a definite query and explicitly rates search results with
respect to relevance in order to refine that query [10, 8].
Manually providing semantic data is also common, such as
manual shallow tagging of documents with keywords. How-
ever, here we focus on the less intrusive ways of collecting
user interaction, as it is important for the users to feel free
to operate naturally, without spending time consciously an-
notating and entering data.
When facing the semantic gap, systems have much to gain
from user involvement when the data can be collected effec-
tively. The relatively new social web and the growth of user-
driven content and collaboration is fuelling new research on
the efficient use of user interaction data. For some time now,
it has been shown that user browsing habits and general
web trends can be extracted from web server logs [22, 11, 1].
These methods are now being applied to collections of mul-
timedia documents lacking semantic metadata, web search
result click-through [3], and virtually any area where user
interaction can be harvested. A number of novel methods
of extracting explicit user interaction data have been docu-
mented recently in the literature. For example, Ahn et al.
[16] procured incentive to label images on the internet using
a game-based approach, which paired random users together
to find agreement on semantic labels. A highest score list
secured bragging rights as the motivation. Other similarly
spawned crowdsourcing games from the same scientists in-
clude Peekaboom (object recognition) [18] and Phetch (im-
age retrieval) [17]. Likewise, in the LabelMe project [13],
incentive for researchers to use a region-level labelled image
database encourages participation in the labelling process
itself. While explicit user involvement such as these can po-
tentially yield higher quality semantic data, the drawback is
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that the incentive must pass a certain threshold of enough
users to make the collection technique worthwhile. Often
such systems garner a large following due to word-of-mouth
in the social medium of the internet, only to experience a
drop in popularity after the novelty has worn off.
2. WAY OUT
This problem motivates research in collecting implicit or
functional-based user involvement data. This approach puts
the generation of interaction data at a level where the users
do not feel like they are performing a task because the user
interaction is engineered to be subtle. Examples include the
afore-mentioned long-term learning of relevance feedback or
click-through data in information retrieval systems. Here
the user is performing a functional task such as searching
for a document; a side effect is that the user may select
relevant documents or simply specify which examples are
relevant to further refine the query. Associations can then
be assumed on the keywords used in the query and the “rel-
evant” documents examined and furthermore semantic sim-
ilarities between the documents examined in the context of
the search original query. Similarly, if a user is browsing a
document database, a browsing strategy may afford a cer-
tain amount of semantic data, such as browsing a random
sampling by concept (e.g. lizards of South America). The
exact semantic labeling of such data may be more difficult,
but it can also be useful to view this data simply as a graph
of semantic similarity on the document database where the
nodes denote documents and weighted edges semantic simi-
larity.
As can be shown, both types of user involvement (collabora-
tive filtering and long-term learning over relevance feedback)
share fundamental problems. For large data sets, the inter-
action data is highly sparse, with usually more than 95%
missing values [14, 4, 19, 12]. Large data sets also intro-
duce a problem of efficient computation. In collaborative
filtering, predictions must be made in real time, so complex
models and similarity indices must be calculated ahead of
time, which normally means some degree of off-line process-
ing. The same is true for long-term learning in informa-
tion retrieval. To keep the system current, the underlying
models must be built or updated after query sessions, which
also requires off-line processing to keep retrieval latency low.
Both domains also share the principle of data propagation.
From this perspective, we have a sparse dataset and we want
to make predictions for some missing values. A type of
propagation must occur, where missing values are approx-
imated based on existing values. In information retrieval,
the propagation is the relevance of images with respect to
query concepts, and in collaborative filtering, the propaga-
tion that occurs is the prediction of user ratings for spe-
cific items. From the propagation perspective, our problem
is well-tailored to be resolved on architecture such as that
put forward by community-based systems. Jointly consider-
ing networks of different types for sharing and propagating
resources and knowledge is key to successfully obtained se-
mantic information management at large-scale.
A “Data Network” is created by federating the data around
notion of similarity. Bootstrapping that network may sim-
ply be done by content-based similarity analysis. Here, the
“Physical Network” (eg the Internet or a P2P network), of-
fering distributed computing helps in resolving scalability
issues. From that base data network, the challenge is to en-
rich it by implicitly or explicitly collected data, as discussed
above. Again, the presence of a“Physical Network”, support
of a user community will help in providing resources (eg for
crowdsourcing). This “User Network” (ie users connected
by some affinity) will act on the Data Network and implic-
itly enrich it provided sufficient incentives are provided, as
discussed above.
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